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If your pt meets criteria for detox as described above AND they have one of the following 

insurances, YOU YOURSELF (MD, RN, PA, or NP) can refer the pt to ADCARE detox 

WITHOUT A PSYCHIATRIC EVALUATION OR REFERAL TO PES.  

 Simply call 294-6160 x 123 or Ext. 2.  

 When you call, have your pt’s demographic and insurance information handy. 

 Let them know you have a pt seeking detox and ADCARE staff should walk you through 

what you need to do to get pt there.  

 If they have no beds available, please ask them when they expect beds to open up. 

ADCARE ACCPETED INSURANCE LIST: 

 NHP of RI. 

 UHC (commercial plan [provided by employer or spouses/ parents employer] for 

ETOH, Benzo, or Opiate detox)  AND (UHC ritecare/ Medicaid plan/ “Obamacare” 

plan for ETOH DETOX ONLY.) 

 BCBS. 

 Tufts. 

 Harvard Pilgrim. 

 Aetna  

 

PHOENIX HOUSE REFERRALS (you can also refer pt’s WITHOUT A PSYCHIATRIC 

EVALUATION): 

 FYI-Phoenix House is the ONLY option for UNINSURED pt’s. 

 If your pt meets criteria for detox and they have (NHP/UHC/Medicaid/ and Cigna, 

Tufts, and some BCBS). 

 Your pt HAS TO MAKE THE INITIAL CALL TO PHOENIX HOUSE (401-294-2787 

or 844-404-2842).They don’t always answer, so leave a message when applicable. 

 If Phoenix House staff feel pt sounds appropriate they will call you and let you know 

what you need to do to get the pt there.    

 

*If your pt has Medicare or an insurance not listed above, you can call the PES cell phone and discuss a 

referral.(For your Information- The other 2 detox facilities are Roger Williams Medical Center and Butler 

Hospital-but these 2 facilities require a psychiatric evaluation because RIH PES staff have to complete the 

Insurance Pre-Authorization)* 

 


